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Campbell River RCMP say a man and a police service dog have been killed following a confrontation involving a knife on the South Island Highway in Campbell River.
One man, police dog dead following confrontation in Campbell River
Detectives say two men got into an 'altercation' before one of them wound up dead in the Logan River, south of Brisbane.
Men 'wrestled' on river bank before one found dead in water
"This is the worst drought I've had to deal with," said Miles Kuschel, of Pine River, who has been farming since the mid-1990s. Kuschel has used rotational grazing to ration his pastureland, but even ...
Minnesota Drought: Sun-parched land frets Pine River area farmers, ranchers
A dump truck crash Thursday night caused a traffic back-up near the Missouri River Bridge. Jefferson City Police Department reports show the crash occurred at 8:02 p.m. on eastbound U.S. 54/63 near ...
Dump truck crashes causes traffic back-up
On Virgin River Season 3 Episode 3, Jack and Charmaine butt heads over the baby plan, Mel finds out upsetting news, Brady and Brie connect, and more. Read our review!
Virgin River Season 3 Episode 3 Review: Spare Parts and Broken Hearts
Five students drowned, and one remains missing after river water washed them away in north China's Shanxi Province, authorities said Friday. The incident happened at around 4 p.m. Wednesday when eight ...
Five students drown, one still missing in north China river
Our First Session series peels back the legend on the first surfers at various famous spots from across the globe. We've already covered Teahupoo, Waimea, Anchor Point, Cloudbreak, Bali, J-Bay, Puerto ...
First Session: The Eisbach and the Birth of River Surfing in Downtown Munich
An Augusta man has organized a cleanup event at the Savannah River after he noticed a lot of trash during a visit to the Riverwalk.
Riverwalk visit motivates Augusta man to clean up trash on Savannah River
I watched the first episode of 'Virgin River' season three to determine whether it lives up to expectations. Here's my honest review.
‘Virgin River’ Has *Finally* Returned for Season 3 on Netflix—Here’s My Honest Review
Records are meant to be set at some point, and for the Alton River Dragons, some of the feats accomplished Saturday were long overdue in a season where wins have been tough to come by. A night after ...
River Dragons win 'fun one,' rout Catfish 20-1
One person who emergency crews rescued from the Savannah River on Friday morning has died. Two victims were rescued from an overturned boat near the Fifth Street bridge in Augusta, according to the ...
One victim in overturned boat on Savannah River dead of natural causes
On Virgin River Season 3 Episode 1, Jack recovers from his shooting as he and Mel settle into their honeymoon phase and celebrate Mel's birthday. Read our full review!
Virgin River Season 3 Episode 1 Review: When There's Smoke...
There are over 100 species of birds across the Fargo-Moorhead area, many of which can be found at several parks in town.
Forest River Park one of several sites to birdwatch across F-M area
According to some estimates, as much as 150 million gallons of untreated water may have been discharged each year into the river without ever being reported to the EPA, according to one city official ...
Maumee water rates going up after city discovers decades of sewage dumping into Maumee River
One student drowned, and another five went missing after river water washed them away in North China's Shanxi province, authorities said Thursday. The accident happened at around 4 pm Wednesday when ...
One student drowns, five missing in North China river
From encounters with sharks to navigating the dark waters of the Indian River Inlet, this scuba diver is full of stories.
Brushes with sharks don't scare this diver cleaning up lead on the bottom of Indian River Inlet
Here's a timeline for the toxic cyanobacteria in Zion National Park's Virgin River, and what's next for recreating in Zion: ...
One year later: Toxic cyanobacteria is still plaguing Zion's Virgin River. What now?
Riverkeeper Dawn Buehler can close her eyes and give voice to the sensation of gliding down the Kansas River near Manhattan. “From your boat in the middle of the river, you can look up and see the ...
Paddling through opportunities and challenges on one of state’s last wild places: the Kansas River
This year is shaping up to be one of the driest on record because drought conditions are lingering throughout most of the Missouri River basin.
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